EIFF PATRONS

SUPPORT EIFF

AND HELP TO TRANSFORM
PEOPLE’S LIVES THROUGH FILM
We’re a charity whose reach goes far
beyond the cinema screen, working
with upcoming filmmakers yearround, inspiring thousands of young
people, and bringing some of the
world’s most exciting filmmakers to
Edinburgh each year.
With your help, we will ensure
that Edinburgh International Film
Festival continues to be world-class,
presenting the best of Scottish, UK
and world cinema to film-lovers from
around the world, and supporting
Scotland’s growing film industry.

BE PART OF THE
BIG PICTURE
Edinburgh International Film Festival has been at the
heart of Scotland’s film culture for over 70 years, but we
are more than just somewhere to watch films. We’re a
festival of discovery, diversity and debate, a showcase of
the world’s best films and filmmakers, and a platform
that inspires, entertains, illuminates, and challenges
audiences to better understand the world around them.

SUPPORT SCOTLAND’S
LEADING MOVING IMAGE
CHARITY
Edinburgh International Film Festival is part of the
Centre for the Moving Image, a charity with a vision and
ambition to transform people’s lives through film, which
also incorporates Scotland’s leading arthouse cinema,
Filmhouse, and Aberdeen’s only independent cinema,
Belmont Filmhouse.
EIFF occupies a unique position in Scotland’s and
the UK’s film sector landscape, being a major hub
for industry and talent development, a focal point for
creativity and inspiration, and a leading provider of
education and learning activities for young people. Your
support will directly go towards developing our artistic
vision, supporting filmmakers through our industry
programme, or inspiring the next generation through
EIFF’s education initiatives, depending on your interests.

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVE ACCESS
We invite you to join us to access unique
experiences at EIFF and year-round at
Filmhouse Cinema. Patrons gain an exclusive
insight into EIFF’s programming through
annual lunches with EIFF’s Artistic Director,
regular opportunities to meet EIFF’s
programming team, and invitations to special
events.
As a Patron you’ll receive VIP access to
Edinburgh International Film Festival, allowing
you priority access to screenings and events;
to meet filmmakers and learn about Scotland’s
film industry at our Industry Centre; and to
discover the inspirational next generation
taking part in EIFF’s education programmes.
Year-round you’ll enjoy a special Patron’s
Membership at Filmhouse Cinema, which
curates an amazing programme of over 700
films and special events each year.

SUPPORT US
All donations, big or small, are greatly valued
and help EIFF achieve our ambitions each year.
By becoming an EIFF Patron, you will join a
circle of like-minded individuals who share our
passion for film, and play a key part in shaping
EIFF’s future. We ask Patrons for a minimum
donation of £5,000, and if you are a UK
taxpayer, you can also increase your charitable
donation through Gift Aid at no extra cost to
you.
To find out more about becoming a Patron,
please contact:
Juliet Tweedie
Head of Development
0131 228 6382
juliet.tweedie@edfilmfest.org.uk
www.edfilmfest.org.uk/support-us
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